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When seventeen year old Summer Baker is stalked by her obsessed ex-boyfriend sheâ€™s forced

to ask for help from her secret weaponâ€”her â€œbad-boyâ€• ex-friend, Mason â€¦ but thatâ€™s a lot

of exâ€™s. Also, Summerâ€™s not sure her heart can take re-connecting with Mason. Mason who

had onceâ€”no matter how brief of timeâ€”been her â€œstepbrother.â€• Mason with his smokinâ€™

hotness and lingering stare.Still, Summer is forced to call on him, and he comes to her rescue. Just

like she knew he would. But the problem is: Summer has always had a secret crush on Mason.

Butâ€”whoa!â€”suddenly heâ€™s looking at her all hungry and longing-like. And he says all the right

words to get her heart spazzing. It almost has her thinking he craves her too. Almost. But letâ€™s

face it, actions speak louder than words and Mason has put out zero action â€¦ unless youâ€™re

talking about action with other girls. Heâ€™s put out plenty of that. Grrr! He breaks girlsâ€™ hearts

at lightening speed and has made-out with every hot girl at their school â€¦ that is, every hot girl

except Summer. Because in Masonâ€™s mind, Summer is off-limits. But that bites.This is a

standalone novel. 45,000-words (180 pages) A teen romance novel by Melanie Marks, author of the

Fall For Me series. However, no other book needs to have been read to enjoy this novel. Other

books in the FALL FOR ME series: Fall For Me; Fall Forever; Finnâ€™s Fall
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After finishing her swim class before first period, Summer notices her clothes are missing and thinks

it's her ex, Blake. There's also a picture of herself naked (no major parts are shown; just a lot of

skin) sent anonymously. She goes to her used-to-be-step-brother Mason & asks him to beat up

Blake and he happily does. But Summer suffers more heartache and uses Mason for help. The

problem however is Mason & Summer used to be really close, but stuff happened and they grew

apart. Summer vowed never to let their past happen again by guarding her heart. But, that's kind of

hard because the old feelings she kept away are slowly coming back.Meanwhile, Mason is with

every girl since their past. Sure, Mason will do anything for Summer, even when they were little, but

the emotions he doesn't want to feel are returning all over again. So while he continues going

through girls, Summer is trying to block the feelings.This story was very, very interesting. I LOVED

Mason! He was very protective of Summer and I really liked that a lot but he was confusing. He was

saying things but doing another. He was also very funny & sneaky. What he did toward the end,

however, was so sweet! It made me wishing there was a Mason in my life. Summer was sooo

innocent. She knew what she wanted but didn't want to want it. Summer & Mason were a funny duo.

There were some parts that just made me laugh.Now some bad news. Melanie Marks repeated the

first mini story of Craving (High School Love), Louder Than Words, towards the end of this story. I

know Craving is almost 3 years old but I just read it on Christmas so I wasn't pleased rereading the

same piece in another story. I've experienced this same scenario twice so I hope it doesn't happen

again.Overall, Louder than Words (Fall For Me) was sweet, fun, and oh so cute!

I read the previous Fall For Me books and while it is true that you don't need to read them to follow

this books, it helps with character development for some of the background characters.I liked

reading Mason and Summer's story almost as much as Griffin and Ally' s (His Kiss/More His Kiss).

Mason and Griffin are very similar so that is probably a factor. Mason plays hockey, gets into fights,

is always with a different girl in order to get his mind off the one he loves but doesn't think he can

have, but also can't help but be protective of her and say yes to whatever she asks for. Maybe he

isn't totally the kind of guy a girl should want in real life but he will do for the fantasy book

world.Initially I wasn't so sure about reading this book because of the whole step brother thing but it

was fine. Their folks were married for less than a year and they really only leaned on the sibling title

as an excuse to avoid their true feelings. A little weird, yes, but not gross.I have mixed feelings



about the writing. On one hand, I had difficulty putting my Kindle down because I was so wrapped

up in Mason and Summer's story and there were so many moments that either made my heart soar

or plummet. On the other hand, too much of the writing is like a retell of past events instead of being

in the moment. And during those retell moments there is a definite hyper, caffeine-high, million

words a minute tone. The good outweighed the bad though. It was worth reading.

Summer and Mason's story is awesome and so full of emotion. It hooked me from the beginning

and I had to read it straight through. I loved it and all the other books by Melanie Marks. If your

looking for a sweet, fun, exciting read than these books are perfect!

Summer and Mason are a good couple after all . In the whole book they thought that dating each

other wasn't right. But after getting to know each other better, they realized they are perfect for each

other

This book was amazing! I love how there were so many obstacles in this story. It had so many juicy

scenes! I loved all the drama that went down. This was definitely one of my favorite reads!

This book got me hooked so fast I started at 9 and now it's almost 2am... enough said .My only

complaint is that there is no epilogue... sadness oh well AMAZING book

Loved this book! I totally enjoy Melanie Marks style of writing. It's witty, humorous and romantic all

at the same time. She makes you fall in love with her characters. Recommend!

I stayed up till midnight reading this it was so good and had me glued to the book the whole time I

just wish it continued
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